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ques.
Cornelia Riche)', Po. N., and Mild~

red KirbY, P. H. N., are nurses em
plt>yed by the school district to as
sist in health instruction, carry on
a health appraisal program which
includes dental, hearing, and visual
screening, and to administer a first
aid and safety program in the
schoElls. The nurses also €ooperate
with the community health services
in many ways.

Gene \Vhite, supervisor of the
district's hot lunch program, I has
jurisdictililn over the four cafeter
ias operating in the China Lake
Elementary Schoal District.

Wanda Wisler is a teacher of
handicapped children. A separate
classroom is maintained for these
children and the class attendance
is small, allowing for }Rdividual in
struction.

Sylvia Tillitt• .Junior High School
principal, directs the gifted child
progra"m, designed to enrich the
curriculum for children with super-

(Continued on Page A-4)

a series of articles proposed to inform the
services offered children in the China Lake

Sevem.ingin, Tulare; Lt. LeRoy E. Gillaspie, Bellflower; Henry ~,
Brentwood' Lt. Leonard Soper, Compton; Lt. Loren G. Pettersen, Whit
tier; Lt. Aibion Hoff. La Mirada; l\1aj. Neville E. Carlson. Fillmore;
Third row (L to r.) are: Maj. Gordon Blalock. Bakersfield, Lt. AI Blum
enehien. Oxnard; Lt. R. W. Combs, San Jose; Lt. Robert C. Wheatle)',
Vallejo; Lt. William Summerscales, San Carlos; Capt. Gerald Polman,
Glendale. Fourth row (I. to r.) are: J. Wesley Yardy, Santa Clara; W.
Shelburn Brown, Pasadena; Lt. Don Farrand, Palo Alto; A. F. (Andy)
Hayes, Glendale; Capt. John A. MacDonald, Lakeport.

(This is the first in
community ~ of the special
Elementary District.)

Many people in the China Lake area are not ~ware of
the special services that are offered here by the Chma Lake"
Elementary School system. In addition to the regular class
room teachers, there are others who play an important role:
in meeting the objectives of education and the 'needs of
children.

Synopsis of Special Services
In China Lake Schools Listed

With the rapid development of a
complex urban life, modern inven
tions, and the shift from individual
ownership of farms and small busi
ness to employment in large indus
tries, education has taken on much
more important, complicated, and
far-reaching aims, methods, tech
niques, and procedures.

Educators today feel that edu
cation and~ life should be synOJlY
mOllS enough so that the objectives
of one are the objectives of the oth
er. This then puts the burden of
many special services upon the
school district.

Each of these special services will
be explained in detail i1'1 the ensu
ing articles. The educational objec
tives of each ~ service will be noted
and the methods used to reach these
objectives will be shown:

\Vanda Shomate is employed by
the school district to be a leader in
the development of ' the curriculunl
in all the "different subjects, supply
text books and materials, and assist
in supervision of teaching techni-

Leaves After 14'Years

Arthur S. Ellings
ENDS 14 YEARS AT NOTS-To
day Arthur S. Ellings, Division
Head, Product and Production En
gineering Division. will end 14 years
of employment on the Station. Ell
ings came to work on the Station
in October 1944 for Caltech and
transferred to Civil Service when
the Navy took over in 1945. Under
the old Rocket Department. he was
a project engineer in development
of the 2".75 Mighty 1\louse rocket.
He transferred to the Engineering
Department in· July 1954. On his
termination at NOTS he will be em
ployed by Ramo-Wooldridge in
their new space technology labora
tory.

-- ~-=-

u. S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, China Lake, California

CAP CHAPLAINS VISIT NOTS-Oilifornia· Wing Civil Air Patrol
Chaplains met here this week for B three-day conference which includ
ed a tour of the Station's facilities. Shown in front row (I. to r.) Bre:
Cdr. J. D. Hester, Station Chaplain; Maj. D. T. 1\lcLaughlin. San Jose;
Capt. Russell Hensley, Reseda; 1\laj. C. J. Hinckley, Bolling AFB; Capt.
William Clayton, Arcadia; Lt. Harold Best, Azusa; Lt. Marlyn 1\lc
Campbell, San Jose; Lt. W. JaInes Smith, Pacoima; Capt. Terman Krnis,
Corona; Lt. Robert C. Thomas, Palmdale; 1\laj. Fred L. Richards, NOTS.
Second row (L to r.) are: Capt. J. l\L Postle. Hawthorne; Lt. Calvin
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Marine~CorpsEmphasisIs
Physi·cal.Fitnessfor Combat

During the early months of the Korean War, Ameri
cans learned a bitter lesson that has been a truism since
the" beginning of organized warfare. The lesson was that
in order to cope with the rigors of warfare, the youth of
America must be in superlative physical 'condition~ ,

HE FLIES THROUGH THE AIR-Resembling acrobats, these marines
pull up and roll through bars in their attempt to build those big,
brawney arms and shoulders.

Schools •.•
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St" Michael's Women's
Guild

A regular meeting of the Wom
en's Guild of St. Michael's Episcopal
Mission will be held in the home of
Mrs. ~Elinor Field, 522-A Nimitz
next Monday at 8 p.m. ~~ ~ .,-. , .

In Korea, where the ridges looked In ~addition to the meeting wm( \ \. )eabees Cele·brate
rugged even to a mountain goat, be a." kitchen shower for the new ~~~ ~___
American troops were confronted church kitchen: 16 h· A ~
with the problem of extremes of t nnolver~sary
climate and mountainous· terrain, a

combination which required a heal- Community Church "The Naval Reserve Construction
thy, well conditioned body and a GU"lld Battalion Division 11-2 will have a
rugged constitution to overcome. Cake-Cutting Ceremony and Teen-

"CO Believes in Physical Fitness The Circles of the Women's Guild Age Dance tonight at 8 p.m. in Bur-
Lieutenant Colonel H. V. .Jos- of NOTS Community Church" will roughs Cafetorium in honor of the

lin, Commanding Officer of Ma- meet during the month of March unit's 16th anniversary. The event
rine Barracks,. also knows that the as follows: is admission free and will be open
physical condition of men may well Naomi Circle' will meet Monday, to the public.
be the difference between life or March 17, at 8 p.m. in the home of Highlights of the evening will in-
death. Armed With this knowledge, Virginia Murphy, l03-A Mitscher. clude the crowning of the "Queen
and supported by directives from " Phoebe Circle will meet Tuesday, Bee" who will reign over the festi-
Headquarters Marine Corps,' LtCol. March 18,at 9 a.m. in the home of vities. The four candidates vieing
.Joslin insures that a continuing and .Mrs. Clare Hunter at 607 Lexing- 'f for the honor are: Linda Darneal
rigorous physical fitness program ton. ~. and Carmen Abbott of Trona High
may be divided into two distinct :Mary-Martha Circle will meet School; and Peggy Milligan and Do-
phases. They are military training Tuesday, March 18, at 1:30 p.m. In '" lores Burke, of Burroughs High
with which this article is concerned, the home of ~ Mrs. Ruth Bowles, School.
and organized athletics. The two, 208-B Halsey. Cdr. S. W. Mitchell, Head of Com-
in conjunction, insure the highest Hannah Circle meets Tuesday, mand Administration Department,
state of physical fitness. March 18, at 8 p.m. in the home of will deliver the welcoming address

. SeaBees Help Mrs. Edith Huse, 203-A Wasp Road. in behalf of the Station Command-
In order to insure that Marines er, Captain G. H. Carrithers, Public

have every opportunity to attain AIChE Me·et Works Officer, will officiate in the
the high state of physical readiness queen coronation ceremonies.
required, an obstacle course was The March meeting of the Ameri- Master of ceremonies for the oc-
recently constructed east of the can Institute of Chemical Engineers casion will be Tom Reside, 11th Na-
housing areas on "B" Mountain. will be held in the Commissioned val District SeaBee Reserve pro-
With the Naval Reserve CB 11-2 Officers' Mess Monday, March 17. gram officer. Cdr. R.C. Engram,
unit from Bakersfield, California, Dinner is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Assistant Public Works Officer, will

providing the technical know-how and the program at 8 p.m, talk on the significance of the~Sea- Burros Team Grabs
and equipment, and the men of Ma- Dr. Hugh W. Hunter, Head vf. Bee lIirthday and the opportunities
rine Barracks providing the labor, Propeilants and Explosives Depart- the SeaBee program offers young CIF Ch TOtl
this course was constructed in two ment will speak on the general role men. 0" 0 i amp I e
days time. The result is a course of elementary and secondary schools The coronation and birthday cake-
that will test the physical prowess in scientific education. cutting ceremony will be followed Dallin Childs was the man of the
of any man. . A member of the Kern County by dancing to the music of the hour last Friday when he led the

"IF I HAD \VINGS"-This wing- B h H' h S h 1 b k tballSpecific Purpose Board of" Education since it was "Pastels." urroug s Ig c 00 as efooted Marine clears the first of t th C I F h . h'pEach obstacle is designed specifi- organized in 1956 ,Dr. Hunter has Arrangements for the anniversary cagers 0 e ,.. c amplOns I
cally to build up a specific part of two 8 ft. \\ide pits. taken an active part in PTA work. celebration were under the direc- in the Northern Group of the South-
the body. In order to gain the Members are urged to bring their tion of LCcir. Irwin I. Shull, USNR, ern Section by defeating Bell Gar-
maximum advantage fro m the wives. commanding officer of the local dens 41-40, scoring the \vinning

high roll over he again must break '.t' th I t 15 d of playcourse, personnel running it must ~ SeaBee unit. pom m e as secon .
stride because of the low J'ump logs. -'. ~ .,;---- hIt d f theuse the prescribed method of sur- ('" "~__ Over 100 sc 00 s compe e or

t · h f th b ta 1 I He must next surmount a log wall S t C ~ CI b . > -~.,. 0 Ho hP 01 title
moun mg eac 0 eo s c es. n and, following that, the low roll par 5 ar U " ", U·nlor Ig Upl S .
this way, onee a man hail learned over logs. He then is required to The Indian Wells Valley Sports ~ J " Played before a. standing room
to run the course correctly, his negotiate the vault logs, again Car Club will hold a Gymkhana on GO V I C t only crowd in the Trona High
body begins to round into shape. I've oca oncer School gym, the championship gamebreak his stride on low jump logs, the Bank of America parking lot at

It is imperative, however, that proved exciting' from beginning toand then pull himself through the China Lake at 1:30 p.m. next Sun-
proper training be administered . I b b I George Carson, head of Bur- end. Burroughs led 13-7 at the end
prior to running the course. At high doub e ar 0 stac e. day, March 16. Entry fees will be roughs High School music depart- of the first quarter with Bell Gar-
Marine Barracks, personnel are DOUble Bar and Low Jump $1. ment, will serve 'as guest conductor dens continually creeping up to tie"
first "walked" through the course. Immediately after dropping from of the 100-voice East Kern Elemen- the score 30-all at the end of the
The proper method of surmounting the high double bar, the runner's 0 . t I . t" I tary Honor Chorus at a concert to third quarter. c.

each obstacle is demonstrated and stride is broken by a low jump and rags er nvlta lana be held tonight 'at. 7:30 in the Until the final 45 second of the
explained, and the purpose for the then he must jump the double' pit A special dragster invitational is .James Monroe School auditorium game Bell Gardens led the Burros
obstacle is stated. After the troops which marks the end of the course, scheduled for next Sunday, March in Ridgecrest. The concert will be 37-40. .Jay Carty was fouled, tossed
have become familiar with the All of these obstacles build the 16, at 9 a.m. and eliminations at Z presented to parents and friends a free throw and narrowed the score

RAT JO"I ns Ga laxy ~ course, they are run through it muscular strength and wind of the p.m. at the Inyokern Airport, ac': free of charge. one point. Bell· Gardens retrieved
" ~ slowly. Any mistakes made are cor- runner, and tend to improve his cording to .the Dust Devils Auto Vacal teachers preparing students the ball only to have Childs steal it

P A 1) Of Stat"lon PrO"lects rected on the spot. At first, no muscular coordination. Upon com- Club, Inc., Officials. from the seventh and eighth grades backf rom' under their basket.
(Continued from age - time limit is set for the running of pletion of the course described Some of the fastest roadsters in are Letha B. Julian of Edwards and Childs made the winning field goal

ior abilities. RAT has joined such other fam- the course. It is more important above,the troops have the oppor- existence will lie here to compete Gephart; Marilynn Thixton, Bur- and the crowd and team went wild.
Andrew Petach, developmental ous NOTS names as Sidewinder, that the correct methods of running tunity to run it again, this time in for a $100 bond for a new speed roughs .Junior High School; and The Bell Gardens team outsized

reading teacher in the seventh and Zuni, and SNORT in the annals of the course be learned in the be- reverse. The. obstacles accomplish Emma Lou Kahrt, In"I'an Wells the Burros, but also made four· k ·th 11 h'ld record to exceed 155,17 mph. A $50 ...
eighth grades, wor s WI a c I - newspapers, radio and TV news ginning. the same purpose this ,time, only bond will be given for top elimin- Valley School District. Emma Lou more fouls with one of their players
ren in an effort to increase reading media around the world. Time Limits Present a somewhat different prob- ator and five $25 bonds to the first Kahrt, chairman of the concert, is fouling out.
abilities: NOTS' achievements list chron- As the training of the troops con- lem to the runner. five cars to turn in a speed of over being assisted with the prepara- High point man for the Burros

Laura Crookston at Vi ewe g ologically like this: The Sidewinder tinues, time limits are set on the End Results 125 mph. tions by Alice Dale and PTA moth- was six-foot-six .Jay Carty who
School, Barbara Cotner at Rowe story was released in October, 1956, running of the course. Special as- As has been stated before, the ers. scored 13 points. Doug Brewer
Street School, Helen McOandlish at and had a regeneration at' the sistance is given those who fail to sale purpose. of the course is to ~ ~............... The pregram will include a varied chalked up 11 points for a close sec-
Richmond School, and Inna Cenott1 NOTS Open House March 1. At negotiate the course as prescribed. build the Marine into as - fine a d I 0 ~t "t 0 group Elf folk songs, spirituals and ond followed .by Bill Wilde, seven
at Groves School, teachers in the this time some 125 press men flew In special cases, where an individ- physical specimen as possible. Orily "OtJ 'PP01" UnlleS art songs by Robert Franz and Jo- points;~DallinChilds, six points, and
remedial reading program, give in- to China ~Lake to see actual firing ual is markedly overweight or un- by being in superb physical condi- hannes Brahms. The James Mon- Larry Fletcher, four points.
dividual instruction to children who demonstrations of Sidewinder and derweight or lacks the physical co- tion can the individual Marine ex- "Administrative Officer, GS-12. As. roe orchestra, directed by Willard The victorious Burros and their
have reading difficulties. Terrier. Very impressed by what ordination or dexterity requlred, pect to fulfill his part as a mem- Head of Staff, Engineering Depart- P. Swadburg, ·will present several coach; .Jim Nau, were honored by

th h t Id th Id bo t . 1 tt ti b 11ddt 1 t' the school and community for theirCarol Westerfield, speech corree- ey saw, t ey 0 e wor a u medica a en on may e ca e for. ber of the Marine air-groun eam ment, the incumbent would perform se ec Ions.
tionist, works full time with speech it with words and pictures. With proper dieting, most special which has proven its effectiveness studies involving plant and facili- Since clilming to China Lake in outstanding season of 23 games

" Ma h 14, LCd Gl Ti bid U de b 1954 C has served as chair won, two lost. The team previously 0defectives .either.with ,groups or rc r. enn erney, cases can e reso ve· . n r un- in com at. ties, methods analysis, economy. ' arsen - CS E am pen
O . GMU f d"' al d'ti " ~ i di'd 1 f th K Co t High defeated San Luis Obispo 51-36 in X Sindividual students. According· to -m-C 25, was eature m a usu can I ons an n VI ua may The highly trained, well discip- safety and operational procedures. ", ~ man 0 . e ern un y

. . ht t f S'd wi d t b U't d ~Pr t b able to nail r p rt Af th " Sch"'ol Honor Chorus in 1956, and the prelimina"ries to the C.I.F. tour- S" J b~ recent StatistiCS, elg per cen o· len er s ory y m e ess; no e· ru e awe lined and physically fit Leather- supervise staff employees perform- v For tatlon' a s
Ma ZUN l~ th D t A a H'gh School Honor ney, then beat St. Agnes 65-52 inall children in the public schools rch 27, . I wasre eased and course. neck is essential tlil the present con- ing personnel, budget,' fiscal and e eser re I

- . d AP UP d INS Band and Chorus in 1957. He is also the semi-finals before they met Bell C"l S' aminations havehave speech. difficulties to some de- carrie by ,. ,an wire The obstacle course itself is divid- cept of modern warfare. general administrative functions. IV! ervlce ex
gree. . services', April 25, Dr. 'McLean was d i to a s r'es of obstacles each director of music for the NOTS Gardens in the finals. The Burros been announced by the Board of U.e up n e I· , With the discipline ami training In€umbent will represent the de- (Continued on Page A-4)

· Marilynn Thixton gives instruc- honored by California State Govern- related to the other and each is de- necessary to fight today's complex partment at technical and staff Community Church. S. Civil Service Examiners, Elev-
tion in vocal ~ music. in the seventh ment; May 2, Marine Corps GMTU signed to develop a high level of battles, and with the physical con- meetings, panels and committees. enth Naval District, San Diego for
and eighth grades.~ . unveiled Terrier's mobility; May 8, physical agility and adeptness. dition which will enable him to with other departments and out- vacancies at China Lake.
~ Rnth Kirley instructs a complete SNORT 'made its 500th run in The Course carry out his assigned mission, to- side activities. Candidates must be Applications may be filed Withm· strumen~tal program· I'n all of the photos', .June Popular Science did F th ta ti ·ti f ' M" th th Board' Representative in therom e s r ng POSI on, our day sarIne IS a wor y successor well experienced in administration. e

elementary schools. ". a story on Dr. McLean and Side- individuals are run through the to those who fought and won. the Interested persons shouldconta(~ Personnel Department, Ext. 72657,
c WilIiJa Elmer coordinates all of winder; .July 25, Operation Mono course together. The first obstacle battle.s of Korea, World ~a~ II, 1iIrs. Auchterlonie, Ext. 71393. ( ) not later than.March 31 for the fol-

'the audio-visual materials and in- Lake made the headlines; Sept. 6, that they encounter is an up and and, mdeed, all of the skirmishes, Maintenance Engin er, GS-l:S.-~ lowing: ~ .
struments. These include movie pro- Sidewinder got ·a· ride ,on the Air over bar, which is designed to de- that have gone before. \ Subject Engineer is to~accupy the Meat Cutter at $2.27 per hour with
jectors, tape recorders, film strip Force FlOO; Sept. 30,Pasadena's velop the arms. two years experience; l.{eat Pack-
ProJ'ectors, opaque p~rOJ'ectors and UOD made hist.ory in United Press Aft ti ti th d ---~-----------:-I Directorship of the Controlled Main- . h .

er nego a ng e up an over tenince Division within the Public. ager at. $1.91 per hour Wit SIX
many others.~" and '~International News releases. bar, the individual's stride is brok- elF Ch months experience; and Helper,
· Richard lUcCown and Karl Zahn, Oct. 4, Charlie Range made UP; en by a low jump. These low jumps • I amps Works Department at NOTS. Lithographic Pressman at $2.01 per

regular classroom teachers, help Oct. 10, SNORT snorted on ABC-TV are spaced throughout the course to . •• • . ••• The Maintenance'Control Divi- hour with 6 months experience.
the recreational needs of the child- network; Oct. 25, NOTS again cause persons to break stride and ~ ·(Coninued from Page A·1) sion is responsible for the integra- Other examinations to be accept-
ren by spending Saturday mornings made ~ the headlines when El Cen- to become adept at leaping and racked up a perfect Golden League tion for"a' maintenance work load ed until further notice are:
instructing boys in the fundamen- tro installed a e-Range; Nov. I, jumping with no more than a few record "before making history for program, the continuoUs inspection Electrician (Telephone) at $2.52
tala of the various sports. Blue Angels filmed at NOTS, stor- steps in unbroken approach. The the school by winning their first of public works and public utili- per hour with 3 years "experience;

Sylvia Besser, school social work- ied on UP; Nov. 18, Supersonic Bail- runner next is confronted by an C.I.F." championship. ties in order to reveal the need for Fireman at $2.18 per hour with J

. er, works with children, parents outs at SNORT were featured by elaborate system of logs and pipes This is the fourth straight year maintenance work, the preparation year experience; Heating Plant Op- ELECTRON MICROSCOPE ARRIVES-T~ugioIto (left) of Japan Elec-
"and school on problems common to UP; Dec. 6, SNORT'S 2575 mph which consecutively require him to Burroughs has played in the ~C.LF. of man-power and material esti- erator at $2."'" per hour with 2

~ . h d . b ddt . t· . th NOTS "" tron Optics Laboratory Co•• Ltd., and Dr. Ernst Bauer of Research De-all three., record made the headlines. balance himself, swing an over tournament and the third straight mates for JO ~ or ers, e ermma lOll. CREDIT UNION DIREGrORS INSTALLED-Directors of e years experience', Electrician (Air-
. h d h d' b 1 ,. f t· d f . e n'n"" advI'ce 1 t d d' p·a-"ment are shown Wl'th the newly-installed ~1-5G electron micro-Marguerite Pezzuto, home teach- RAT has joined thiS illustrious an on over ea pipes, a ance year of league champIOnship. 0 ne nee or engm e 0 Employees Federal Credit Union for 1958-59 have been e ec e anID- craft) at $2.52 per hour with 4 n ~

er with office located in Groves NOTS company with a story that walk on sloping logs, and execute Following a pep rally'last Mon- and assistance, and the initiation of stalled. The newly-elected Board (I. to r.) are: Henry H. Wair, president; years experience; and Cable Splicer scope in Research Dept. First of its type in this country, the instrument
School, instructs children confined :made all three wire services, and a high log roll over. day on the campus, school was dis- the performance of work by con- William Koontz, vice-president; Robert Holloway, treasurer; and Lellis at $2.52 per hour with 3 years ex- will be used to provide knowledge fundamental to the problem ,of search
to their home due to illness or in- several hundred stations on net- mgh Roll missed for a half-day holiday in tract. Those interested should con- and detection in eleCtron microscopy and diffraction.

! . k TV~ .......:......-:_!!-s!.....!~h~e~in~d!!i~vi:!!d:!!ui!:a~l~c~o~m~e=s~o~f!.f..,;t~h~e:.L1h~o~n~o~r~o~f~t~h~e:....!:t.:ea::m~'s~v~i::ct~o~r!.::.._~....:~t~a:ct~A~n~n~C:::a~r~t:e~r,:..E:·~X:t.~722::1~8~. __....::·':..· ..__-.:Ra=:d::CI::i:ff::,_c::l::e:rk::.:........... ..;....:.p_e_rI_·e_n_c_e_. --: .....;,..;... ..;... -::- _
.... ...Jury. ~w=..::'or _"_.
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Familty Camp Life
Will Be Subject
At Noon Show Wed.

Recently visiting Consolidated
Western Steel of Los Angeles were
25 Junior Professionals-18 from
the Underwater Ordnance Depart
ment and 7 from Engineering De
partment.

Consolidated Western, a subsidi
ary of U. S. Steel, conducted an out
standing tour for the JPs, showing
them a complete production line for
the NIKE-HERCULES launchers, a
new method and Hydrospin mel.
chine for making large seamless
missile motor chamber tubes, rail
road car manufacture, foundry, ex
perimental forging, launcher tubes
for large missiles, and methods of
welding.

The president, vice-president, and
chief metallurgist gave talks on the
operations of the company.

Agnes Tittermary and W. S. Haw
kins of the Engineering Depart- .
ment, NOTS, arranged the tour and
Mr. Hawkins accompanied the
group.

The tour is part of the education
al plan of the Professional Develop
ment Program.

RAT Disolay
Wi II Be Shown
At Open House
'The Navy's Rocket Assisted Tor

pedo (RAT), recently receiving na
tional acclaim, will be on display
next Sunday, March 16, 2-4:30 p.m.
in the Building 7 conference room.
NOTS employes are' invited to
bring their families and friends to
see the display.

In addition to the RAT exhibit, a
short film of an actual firing will
be shown throughout the afternoon.

The open house is. sponsored by
the Underwater Ordnance Depart
ment, instrumental in the develop~

ment of the missile, and personnel
of the department will be available
to answer qu stions.

Guests of NOTS employees will
not require a gate pass. Cameras
are not permitted aboard the sta
tion.

~roductionMethods
Are Studied by JPs
At Industrial Plant

Family camp life at Crested
Butte, Colorado, will be depicted !l.t
the noon-time entertainment pro
gram on Wednesday, March 19, 12-'
12:30 p.m. in the Building 7, COIl

ference room, presented by Carl A.
Kuhn. .

The weekly programs are spon
sored by the Employees Service
Organization.

Persons having suggestions for
future programs' are asked to con
tact Fred Eaton, chairman of the'
noon-time programs.

JoAnn Gorz, :Marine Corps; Ruby Todd, ~;-Shir
ley Greenly. Navy; Doreen Reddick, Navy; Nova
Semeyn, Army; Virginia Banister, Navy; Clara. Fluke.
AF; Betty Butler, AF; and Cathy Caves, AF.

from

Ten Seats Open
On European Trip

The NOTS Overseas Club's trip
list will be closed soon, according
to a recent announcement by Leon-
ard Semeyn, chairman. .

There are only ten seats open on
the Club's chartered airplane, leav
ing for Europe on May 28, landing
at Amsterdam, HoIland, and return
ing to Los Angeles on June 26.

To obtain a copy of the itinerary,
call Nova Semeyn, Extension '85.

IIAnnex Vacanciesll
Machinist (Experimental, or l\1a

chinist. Two vacancies, located in
the Underwater Ordnance Depart
ment, Pasadena Machine Shop.
. Interested persons contact Madge
Davis, Extension 103, '

News

Business-industry-Education Day
Observed i Host Local Teachers

Participating in the fourth annual Business-Industry
Education Day, NOTS Pasadena last Friday was host to
16 teachers of Pasadena public schools.

The event was sponsored by th~ NOTS host, and heard talks by J.
Pasadena Chamber of Commerce I H. Jennison, Head of Product En
with more than 120 local firms host~ gineering Division, Underwater 01'
ing groups of teachers on afternoon dnance.Department, an~ LCdr.. W.
tours of plants and offices and H. Robmson Jr., Techmcal Officer.
more than 1 200 teachers taking Their tour included a station film,
part.' the hydrodynamic simulator, the

model laboratory,' the gage laboraThe day began with an assembly
tory, manufacturing shops, and aat Pasadena City CoIlege at 11 a.m.

with teachers and their hosts hear- general discussion period with sta
tion officials.

ing an address by Dr. Fred, M. Teachers visiting NOTS were
Judson, pastor of the Santa Monica

Loreta Henrichs, Herbert Bullard,Trinity Baptist Cllurch and expon-
Calvin Stark, and Axel Kvorning,ent of greater understanding be-

tween business and the communi- all of Pasadena City CoIlege; Fred
erick Purdy, Richard Busik (broth-

ty. er of John Busik, P8094), and John
A group of 16 teachers arrived at Campbell, of Marshall Junior High

Foothill at 2 p.In. They were wel- School; John Venable and vValte::
comed by E. J. Jones Jr., Deputy M:ack of Muir High School; M.
for Administration, their official Elizabeth ColIins, Garfield Elemen-

tary School; Margery Clark, vVeb-
Personnel Statistics ster Elementary School; Alphonde

Cechvala, Washington Junior High
School; Robert Magee, LaCanada
Junior High School; Carol Met
ten, McKinley' Junior Hi:;h Schooi;
and Stanley Gunstream and Doro
thy Alley, Pasadena High School.

B-I-E DAY-Participating in B-I-E Day activities at NOTS Pasadena on
Friday, l\larch 7, (L to r.) are: J. H. Jennison, Head of Product Engineer
ing Division; Richard Busik, a mathematics teacher at Marshall Junior
High School; Dorothy Alley, Spanish-French teacher at Pasadena High
School; and LCdr. W. H. Robinson Jr., Technical Officer.

Supply-Catherine M: Livermore
from typist, GS-2, to clerk-typist,
GS-3.

Public \Vol'ks-Thomas C. Byrne
from laborer (heavy) to auto me
chanic.

UOD - Maurice R. Marchesini
from chemist, GS-7, to chemist
(physical), GS-9; Robert Larson
from supervisory ordnance techni
cian, GS~ll, to supervisory eng
ineering technician (general), GS
12; and John LaBosky from metal
lurgist (foundry), GS-11, to launch
er design engineer, GS-12.

New Employees
Latest member to join the Pro

fessional Development Program is
Thomas F. Pascoe. His first assign
ment is in the Missile Development
Division, Underwater Ordnance De
partment.

Pascoe holds a B.S. degree in
electronic engineering from Loyola
University.

Public \Vorks Division, Pasadena,
has two new employees. They are
Walter J. Rode, a general engineer,
and Robert L. Clar!{" a welder
(combination).

EX-GIs-Reminiscing of places stationed while in
the Service during World War H, NOTS Pasadena's
ex-service women and their branch of service (L to
r.) are: Dena Moody, Army; Bertha Walsh, Navy;

MAR. 15

Matinee
Sat. and Sun - i p.m,

EvenTng
6 and 8 p.m. dally

expected signs, there will be decora
tions of obvious interest for those
of you who have Irish names.

Don't forget to get there early
for the singing and for the firs:
downbeat of the WaIly Webb or
chestra! '

SAT.

TODAY MAR. 14
"BONJOUR TRISTESSE" (94 Min.)
, CinemaScope

Jean Seberg. Deborah Kerr, David Niven
(Drama). On the French Riviera. Pla;yboy

widower decides to marry his kltest flame.
but daughter' sees' their gay life vanishing
and attempts to break it up. Strictly adult,
dramatic. 1 ~ -

SHORTS: "Hareless Wolf" (7 Min.)

TUES.-WED. MAR. 18-19
"MAN ON FUtc" (95 Min.)
Bi ng Oosby, Inger Stevens

(Drama). Der Bingle proves he's a fine
actor as he portrays a divorced father trying
to retain his son against the mother who
needs the boy for neW husband's political'
ambitions. Strictly adult.

SHORTS: "Jerry and the Goldfi sh" [7 Mi n.)
"Candid Microphone" (10 Min.)

. "THE BIG BEAT" (82 Min.)
Wm. Reynolds, Andra Martin
and 15 bands a·nd combos.

(Musical). Whacky comedy about a record
company. Includes '15 top musical acts like
Fats Domino, the four Aces, Mills Brothers.
Russ Morgan, Charlie Barnett, Harry James,
etc.

SHORTS: "Cave Man Inky" (7 Min.)
"Louis vs. Schmeling" (Fight of the Century)

(18 Min.)

THURS.-FRI. MAR. 2G-21
"I MARRIED A WOMAN" (84 Min.)

George Gobel, Diana Oars
(Comedy). "Lonesome George" .is 'an ad

vertising agency executive who has come up
with a new gimmick to save the company.
Only George could so complicate things while
irking Diana.

SHORTS. "Robin Hood Daffy" (1 Min.)
"Rock 'Em Cowboy" (10 Min.)

SUN.oMON. MAR. 16-17
"DESERT FURY" (95 Min.)

B. LancClster, Lizabeth Scott, W. Carey
(Drama). State trooper tries to free a

town from ruthless rule of a lady gambler
and her trigger-happy gunmen.

SHORTS. "Pizza Tweety Pie" (7 Min.)
"Teaser Test" (10 Min.)

PTA Election of
Officers"'Slated

Las Vegas Tour
A tentative date of April 11 to

13 has been set for the first tour
of the season. The tour will go tc
Las Vegas on Friday and return on
Sunday. Details will be available
at· a later date. However, if. you're
interested in such a trip, you may
leave your name on a reservation
list at the Special Services OfficE'
(71791) so we can plan on the num
ber of people wanting to attend.

Film Society
Next week, on the 19th and 20th,

the fourth' of the Film Society
spring series will be shown at the
Anchorage at 8 p.m. The film will
be "Mr. Hulot's Holiday" which was
made in France in 1953. Jacques
Tati is featured in this slapstick
comedy about a vacation at the sea-
shore. This pantomime is reminis
cent of Charlie Chaplin and won a
grand prize at the Cannes Film
Festival.

,Southland Recreation
Santa's Village March 1 - April 6

<Election of officers for the China Easter Bunny, March Hare, Alice
in Wonderland, and other storybook

Lake Parent Teacher Association characters will come to life at San-
1958-59 term will be held at the ta's Village. There are' daily egg
March 20 meeting at 7:30 p.m. in hunts, an Easter Bunny Parade, and
Burroughs cafetorium. Easter gifts for children. Santa's

Candidates nominated for presi- Village is located on state highway
dent are: Mrs. Howard Anderson 18 at Skyforest, near Lake Arrow
and Mrs. Robert Olds; for vice-pres- head, in the San Bernardino moun
ident: Mrs. Charles Nilsen and Mrs. tains and is open every day.
Don Clark; for secretary: Mrs. Desert Circus - :March 12-16

'-J:Wbert Emerson and Mrs. William For the 22nd year, Palm Springs
ard; for treasurer: Mrs. Fred' will stage its annual desert circus

.rlShbrook, Mrs. Albert Specht, and at which time this famous resort
Mrs. John Miller. goes western. There will be a pa-

Board of directors candidates in- rade, street dances, and a kangaroo
elude: Mrs. Sid Brooks, Director of court for those not dressed in west
Organization; LCdr. James Mc- ern style.
GlothIin, Director of PUblic Wel
fare; Mrs. Carlos Elmer and LCdr.
Frank Johnson, Director of Educa
tion; Mrs. Nick Kleinschmidt, Di
rector of Health and Recreation;
and Mrs. Wallace Knobloch, Direct
or of Home Service.

Following the elections, a pro
gram pertaining to the science cur
riculum in the elementary school3
is being coordinated by Mrs. Wanda
Shomate for the parents of grade
school stUdents.

By Jean Cone, Recreation Director

The St. Patrick's Day celebration at the Community
..~Center tonight will probably be one of the gayest adult
}"...,;Station dances of the year.

To get the evening off to a lively
start, there will be community sing
ing from 8:30 'tiII 9 p.m. If you en

. joy singing those lovely airs from
Erin or the all time hits, join us in
this song session.

The people of the Emerald Isles
are recognized as having originated
one of the oldest dances in history
-the famous Irish jig. This along

"'- with the hornpipe and the reel, wiIl
,.. be exhibited by the Desert Dancers

about 10:15 tonight. These lively
dances are exciting to watch with
the intricate choreography, gay cos
tumes, and spirited music.

As you probably know, St. Pat
rick broke the power of the Druid
priests and drove the snakes from
Ireland. He explained that the lit
tle shamrocks of the field were sym-

, boIs of the Christian faith and stood
for the Holy Trinity. This symbol
ism continues as a popular tradi
tion by wearing something green
and using shamrock decorations on
St. Patrick's Day.

In addition to these obvious and
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Navy Incentive Award Program

'Your Benny .su99 c8sh
award could. buy. her that
mink stole! ' .

OOOdoooooooooooodoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~
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Little League Tryout
Slated Tomorrow

Tryouts for 11 and 12-year-old
boys interested in playing in Lit
tle League baseball this season will
be held at 9 a.In. tomorrow morn
ing at Little League Diamond No.
1, corner of Richmond and Forres
tal. On March 22, tryouts will be
held for 10-year-olds and younger.

The purpose of the tryouts is for
managers and coaches to look over
the prospective baseball players in
action.

Every boy who desires to play
shall have an opportunity to do so
dot some level of play. The League
is made up of three levels: the

.: "A's" or majors; the "AA's" and
"AAA"s or minors, with "AAA"s
being mostly 8 and 9-year-olds.

Managers will contact the boys
personally or by postcard to notify
~~m of the time to report for prac-

•_je.
A signed application is a must

for all players.

. Friday, March 14, 1958

National Library Week
"Wake Up and Read" is the mot

to of National Library Week, March
16-22.

JGA' tiHAulJATE8-Certificates are earned for successful completion
of the Station's Junior Government Assistant trainee program by
(L to r): Gerald A. Bagley, Yvonne Treadwell, and Joseph E. Doucette.

JGA Trainees Graduate After
'Completing Six-Month Course

Certificates for satisfactory completion of the Junior
Government Assistant (JGA) program were presented to
three Station employees at graduation ceremonies held jn
the Community Center on Thursday, March 6.

Recipients of the certificates pre- an intensive six-month program
sented by Captain F. A. Chenault which included orientation and
were: Yvonne Treadwell; Gerald work assignments in all of the sup
A. Bagley; and Joseph E. Douce- port departments on the Station, as
tte. Roland C. Reider, a fourth well as a one-month tour in one of
trainee to complete the program, the Station's technical departments.
was not present at the ceremonies.. l\,!rs. Treadwell, a Station employ-

These trainees have completed ee since 1952, has worked' as a sec- .
retary in Aviation Ordnance, T~b
Department, and in the Office!, .r
the Associate Technical Director.-
Her educational background in
cludes one year at Long Beach Jun-
ior College and numerous Bakers
field and UCLA extension courses.
. Since completing the JGA, train

ing program, she has been working
as Education Specialist in Employ
ee Development Division of the
Personnel Department. Her duties
include coordinating the training
programs for the JGA classes and
Station t~chnical lecture programs.

Joseph Doucette came to the Sta
tion from the state of Wisconsin to
enter' the program in July, 1957,
bringing with him his wife and five
children.

A Navy veteran of both the Kor
ean conflict and World War n,
Doucette studied engineering and
social science in Wisconsin' col
leges. He has had 15 years exper
ience in the Boy Scout movement
and is presently active in both Cub
and Boy Scout work. He is present
ly assigned to one of the Personnel
Service teams as Personnel Special
ist.

Gerald Bagley transferred to
NOTS in November, 1953, from the
U.S. Bureau of., Reclamation in
Fresno. Before entering the JGA
program, he worked at the Salt_
Wells Pilot Plant and the Security
Police.

He was formerly an Intelligence
Specialist with the U.S. Air Force'
for five and one-half years,' and
has completed four years of law
study with LaSalle Extension Uni
versity. Bagley has been assigned
as a Management Analyst in the
Management Engineering Division,
Central Staff. . ' / ~

Roland Rieder, selectecf for ui.... _..
JGA program when he came to ~

NOTS in July; 1957, had a master's
degree in history from the Univer
sity. of Michigan. Rieder left a few
days prior to the graduation cere
monies to accept a position with the
Chemical-Engineering Department
for the Michigan State Board of
Agriculture.

He has also been offered an in
structorship at Escuela. Nacional
De Antropoiogia e de Historia in
Mexico City for the year 1959.

Damage to your o.wn car or acci
dent can be deducted only if not
due to your willful negligence or
willful act.

You cannot 'deduct amounts you
pay for damage to the owner of an
other car with which you may have
collided.

,On personal, nonbusiness prop
erty, the amount of loss to be de
ducted is the difference between the
value of the property just before
the casualty and the -value just
after.

The deductible loss can be no
more> than the cost of the property
and must be reduced by any ins~r

ance or other compensation re
ceived. You may not deduct the
cost of repairing, replacing or clean
ing up after the casualty.

However, if the repairs do no
more than restore the property to
its condition immediately before the
casualty, and do not add to its
value, utility, or useful life, such
repair costs may be used as a meas
ure of the decrease in value.
-"You should attach a statement to

your return giving the details on
any deduction taken for casualty or
theft loss.

Some of the loss items for which
you cannot claim a deduction are:

• Personal injury to yourself or
another person.

• Accidental loss of cash or other
personal property.

• Damage due to rust or gradual
erosion.

• Animals or plants damaged or
destroyed by disease. .

• Property lost in storage or in
transit. CAFPS)

The collier JUPITER was the
first electricaIIy powered U.S. Navy
ship, the first to transit the Pana
ma Canal, and was converted and
renamed as the first aircraft car
rier, the USS LANGLEY.

3rd Science Student
Reports tab Study

Flu i d dynamics, super - sonic
speeds, air flows and reflection of
light rays are some of the subjects
Kurt Herzog, Burroughs Hi g h
School senior, is studying under the
supervision of Naval Ordnance Test
Station scientists..

Kurt is one of nine students at
Burroughs chosen for the "work ex
perience" program which gives high
school students practical applica
tion of scientific classroom theory.

Edward Price of the Physics divi
sion of the Research department
at Michelson Laboratory is super'
vising Kurt's study which involves
learning the operation of wind tun
nels and how to test super-sonic
models.

The program of study and re
search will continue for the re
mainder of the school year, and it
is hoped to be continued and en
larged next year.

Kurt is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Herzog. Herzog is an engi
neer at NOTS. Kurt intends to ma
jor in physics and minor in astron
omy and mathematics when he at
tends college next year. Although
he has chosen the general area in
which he wishes to study, he points
out that he will have to narrow his
interests in physics to a more spe
cific category. Kurt feels that stu
dents should be encouraged to think
of fields of specialization while they
are still in high school. "We don't
need men who know physics as
much as we need men who are spe
cialists in, say, brass or ceramics,"
Kurt stated.

Parents and educators are con
cerned with the science and math
programs in the nation's h i g h
schools, and Kurt feels that the ed
ucation is probably satisfactory, but
that even college graduates are not
certain of or trained in fields of
specialization.

Among his other interests, Kurt
is an announcer for a local radio
station and a ham radio operator
whose contacts have included Ha
waii, Japan, Argentina and Alaska.

Delegates Attend
CACE Conference

(This is the fifth in II series of articles on federal income taxes
based on information from the Internal Revenue Service.)

If you itemize deductions on page two of Form 1040,
you can deduct losses of your personal property resulting
from a fire, storm, flood, automobile accident, hurricane,
or other similar event,

You can also deduct losses of
money or other personal property
due to theft in the year of discov
ery, but you may not deduct losses
due to losing or mislaying articles.

A deductible casualty loss can re
sult from complete or partial de
struction of property but generally
speaking, must result from an iden
tifiable event of a sudden, unex
pected, or unusual nature.

Wanda Wisler, president of the
Desert Branch of the Association
for Childhood Education, will at
tend the annual CACE state study
conference at Asilomar this week
end, March 15 and 16. Conference
theme wiII be "Learning to Think
Think~ng to Learn."

Other delegates from the Desert
Branch wiII be Frances Dickinson,
Jean Hewett, Sylvia Tillitt and
Wanda Shomate of China Lake;
Blanche CampbeII, Boron; Mrs.
John Trewet and Gertrude Phelps,
Tehachapi; and Louise Claywell,
Edwards. Sylvia Tillitt, principal of
Burroughs Junior High is also pres
ident of .the Central Section of
CACE.-'

Delegates attending the confer
ence will hear Dr. William S. Gray.
of the University of Chicago and
national authority in the reading
field; Helen Heffernan, head of the
California State Bureau of Ele
mentary Education; Dr. Roy Mc
Call, president of Modesto Junior
College; and George Mardikian,
owner of Omar Khayyam restau
rant in San Francisco and author
of "Song of America." Members
wiII also participate in study groups.

The California Association for
Childhood Education is comprised
of more than 9000 educators inter
ested in the welfare of children.

PHILLYS WAIR
Ass't. Editor

Your Credit Union
Q. Can you get a new loan

from your Credit Union if you
still have. some payments b>
make on your old loan?

A. There's nothing to stop you
from borrowing again while you
still owe' money, Every loan is

'judged on its merits.
Q. Can you withdraw your sav

ings from the Credit Union any
time you want to?

A. Yes. Credit Unions have the
right to reqnire prior notice, but
they rarely do.

Q. Who owns the Credit Un
ion,

A. .Your Credit Unfon belongs
entirely to the members. Noone
else owns any part of it.

a:I31tUItI."

BUDD GOTT
Editor
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IName the Centerl Contest
By Contest Chairman ''l\like'' Michaelson, SN, VX-5

Sometime in April the new youth recreation center is due to open
and' a contest for naming the center starts today.

Entry blanks have ,been distributed to high school stUdents and
must be returned by April i, the closing date of the contest, to repre
sentatives of the Teen Organization Management Board (TOMB). Each
person is limited to one entry.' Keith' Emerson is. the high school dis
tribution chairman. .

Military representatives are: David Watkins, FN, NAF; Robert
Avalos, AN, NOTS; "Mike" Michaelson, SN, VX-5, and Henry "Phil"
PoU, Marine Barracks.
.' The winning entry will receive $10 in cold, hard, 'but beautiful cash.

The four runners-up will receive free membership cards.' So submit
your entry now and you might be $10 richer!

Town Hall Meeting
Next Monday night, March 17, at 7 o'clock, a town hall meeting will

be held in the Community Center. .
A panel composed of TOMB members will conduct the meeting

to answer questions of persons interested in the function of the
youth recreation center. .

Nova Semeyn, Annex Correspondent (Foothill, phone Ext. 35). Art by Illustration Group,
rechnical'lnformotion Department. Photography by Rocketeer Photo Staff-Bob Fortinberry.
PHAN, Randy L. Lyles, PH3. Photographers for the Pasadena columns ar&-Shav Monsen, A. E.
Block, and D. Sanchez.

Office Building 35, Top Deck - Telephone 71354, 72082, 71659
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GIRL SCOUT LEADERS HONORED-Local leaders in Girl Scout work
are honored at a tea held during Girl Scout Week for outstanding
leadership. Cornelia Butler, Senior Scout (third from left) congratu
lates leaders (L to r.) Betty Curtis, Charlotte Gould, and l\~dred

Snearly during award presentation ceremonies at the Girl Scout Troop
House.,

Girl Scout Week, March 9-15
,Celebrates 46th Anniversary

D~ring the week-long 46th anniversary celebration of
Girl ,Scout Week, March 9-15, local troops participated in
the observance by, presenting awards of merit to adult
leaders.

Highlighting the week of activi- make their homes and communities
ties was a tea held in the Girl more attractive and safer places to
Scout Troop House on Sunday, live, work and play. The project
March 9, honoring local Girl Scout is expected to begin at the Girl
leaders. Scout Troop house and will spread

Mrs. Maurice Curtis was present- throughout the Station. 'Fathers
ed a "Thanks" badge for her work who will help with this project have
as District Chairman of the Indian been tentatively named "Do-Dads."
vVells Valley Girl Scouts and her Cornelia Butler, Senior Scout of
work as member of the Kern Coun- Troop 24, has been selected as Sen
ty Girl Scout Council. Mrs. Curtis ior Girl Scout Planning Board
has accepted another duty as per- representative for Indian Wells
sonnel director of Kern County VaHey.
Council Girl Scouts. Ir--....:.-------------,

Mrs. James Snearly' received a
''Thanks'' badge from the girls of
Girl Scout troop 24 for her enthu
siastic leadership in District Day
Camp, Sing Outs, and activhies
from Brownie Days through, the In-'
termediate stage into Senior Scout
programs.

Mrs. Albert Gould received an
Honorary Life Membership '~rom

East Kern County Council PTA~ for
her service to youth through Girl
Scout leadership.

"Beautification" was announced
as the Council-wide project for

'Kern County Girl Scouts at a meet
ing of the Kern County Council
Girl Scout Board here last Wednes
day•.

Girl Scouts of Indian Wells Val
ley will work with their fathers to
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In the beginning, a small group
of engineers in the Anti-Subma
rine Branch, (of the former
Rocket Department) met to dis
cuss the naming of a new wea
pon whose feasibility had ,just
been demonstrated.

"This weapon doesn't swim all
the way to the submarine target;
therefore, it's not really a fish,"
said one. .~

"Nor does it fly all the way, so
it isn't really a bird," said an
other.

"Then it must be a beast," said
the third.

And that's how the Rocket As
sisted Torpedo got its. name
RAT.

Job 'Well Done' Goes
To Many Contributors

Many people provided the weapon
that is RAT. This edition merely
serves to pay passing respect to
some of these contributors, recog
nizing that the great majority will
be rewarded only in the quiet per
sonal satisfaction of a "job well
done."

The articles appearing in this is
sue have been prepared by the or
ganizations which they represent.
Each has a somewhat different fla
vor, as did the separate con'.ribu
tions that these groups made., Col
lectively, they attempt to portray
a glimpse of a potent task force in
which the military man, the civil
servant, and the contractor each
fills his role in the interest of de
fense.

w. W. Hollister, Station Commander; Cdr. J. J.
O'Brien, Officer in Charge, Pasadena; and Dr. \Vm.
B. l\lcLean, Station Technical Director. .

PotentKi lIer-

(GS-16) he demonstrates that Civil'
Service can provide dynamic lead- ing a Navy requirement that the'
ership in contrast to the stereotype. civilian - military laboratory p e r-

His expressed view is that we forms most capably. Line officers,
must attract the "high-energy mole- well aware of the limitations of
cule" from the universities across World. War II ordnance, helped
the nation, give them challenging translate this feeling into a potent
and inspiring work, and then be RAT, designed to fill a crucial need.
willing to see some move on to the They have provided the communi
attractions of other laboratories in cations link from the Fleet to. the
and out of the government. drafting board. It is an indispensi-

Further, he feels' that thIs pro- lYle adjunct to weapon development
cess will provide us with a resource for which NOTS is famed.
of dynamic talent and that a good
portion, having seen the achieve
ment of the government laboratory,
will choose to remain. Events have
supported the validity of this belief.

Wilcox has made it clear that
RAT is not merely a product of the
Underwater Ordnance Department
nor Pasadena nor the Station but
of the whole Navy.

fficks Analyzes' System
A key to the successful develcp

ment of a weapon system is com
petent systems analysis. For RAT,
the major contribution in this area
was made by VI. E. Hicks.

Hicks prepared a comprehensive
analysis, taking each major com
ponent of the proposed 9j'stem and
subjecting it to intensive study.
From this analysis, he established
the probability that the weapon
system would be effective. 'Speci
fically how effective, he was able
to predict to within a feVi percent
age points of the final perfo::mance. r'-~-"-';-';"'------~---I

By his analysis, Hicks high-lighted HOW RAT GOT ITS
the critical system performance fac- NAME
tors and. was able to advise on the
probable effect of a proposed de
sign change or component modifi-
cation. '

D. J. Wilcox has observed tha~

the prompt and reliable data and.
accurate predictions provided by
Hicks and his group throughout the
development enabled the depart
ment to meet the tight schedule and
performance requirements for RAT.

c/

Bureau-Lab.-Contractor
Form a Dynamic Team,

The RAT missile represents a bu
reau-laboratory-contractor blending
of effort to common purpcse-bet
tel' ordnance.

Conceived, guided and evaluated
by the Bureau of Ordnance, demon
strated and developed by the lab
oratory, and produced by industry,
the new system emphasizes simpli
city, dependability, and effective
ness.

Those who have closely followed
the RAT development are most
aware of the built-in "consumer"
viewpoint which it stresses. It is in
this aspect of identifying and meet-

Now t hat the rocket
thrown torpedo has been ac
claimed as a major advance
in underwater weaponry, it
is well to stop for a moment
and look into the organiza
tional climate in which this
advance became reality'.

RAT is, a weapon system con
ceived and developed through a se
ries of interlocking teams, joined
for a common purpose, and led by
a man whose trademark has be
come the successful system task
team.

As a piece of ordnance, RAT may
well become even more famous for
its role in bringing effective sys
tems engineering- to the underwater
field than for its ASW implications.

There are many names-Werth
eimer, Smith, Bartling, Freinkel,
Cozen, Kunz, etc.-that come quick
ly to mind when thinking of RAT'S
development. Contributions of sig
nificance have been made by the
Bureau of Ordance and at every
level in the NOTS organization.
However, the man who best sym
bolizes the system's effective mer
ger of concepts, components, and
skills is Douglas J. Wilcox.

The Wilcox Story
Deep in Wiicox's philosophy is a

firm belief in the effectiveness of
a governmental laboratory staffed
with outstanding scientists and en
gineers and working in close coor
dination with Fleet officers as
signed to provide insight on the
Navy needs.

This ability to work in creative
harmony is rooted in mutual re
spect and acceptance between the
military and the scientific commu
nity. It is evidenced in the infor
mality of the relationship, the ac
ceptance of new ideas advanced by
either group, and the abillty of
members of each group to share
either responsibility or credit as
the development moves ahead or
grinds to a halt.

Douglas Wilcox was born in 1921
and is a native of New York. After
a year and a half at Cornell Uni
versity, he served in the Army Ord
nance Corps during World War II.
He then resumed his studics at Cor
nell and received a Bachelor of Me
chanical Engineering Degree in
1948.

He is the first Head of the Under
water Ordnance Department to
make his career entirely within the
organization. Moving swiftly from
an entry level of P-2 (presently
GS-7) to his present position of
Physical Sci en c e Administrator

'RAT' Weapon System Development Follo¥(s,
The Wilcox Integrated Task Team Approach

RAT UNVEILED-Posing by the RAT missile at
a recent press conference (L to r.) are: D. J. Wilcox,
Head of Underwater Ordnance Department; Capt.

.1
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C)NOTS Develops
NOTS Newest Concept
Is Scourge of the Sea

A basically new concept of anti-submarine warfare has
been developed by the Navy's Bureau of Ordance -. the
rocket-thrown torpedo weapon system, RAT. Its speed
and mobaity defies the methods of defense and counter
attack used during World War II. This automatic weapon
system can detect a submarine at long range, compute its
course and speed, aim a launcher, and fire amissae.

What It Does the ships we already have. Equip-
In order to appreciate the im- ment for target detection and track

portance of the RAT weapon sys- ing is already aboard. The RAT
tem we have to imagine the combat fire-control system is merely a mod
situation in which the system will ification and extension of existing
be used. Let us assume a destroyer fire control. The launcher is new,
is steaming at sea screening a con- but its cost is relatively modest.
voy_ of merchant ships. Its sonar And the missile itself is inexpensive
continuously searching for subma- too; it carries out the NOTS trade
rines, suddenly picks up a signal mark of simplicity of design and
and starts tracking. Before the maintenance.
alarm has stopped sounding, the ob- The increased anti - submarine
ject has been identified as a sub- warfare' capability which the des
marine and its' position, course, and troyer gainli from the RAT Weapon
speed have been determined. System installation is obtained
~ Before RAT existed the ship had without requiring removal of any
only two alternatives: It could call weapons or equipment already
for aircraft assistance and direct aboard.
the pilot to the target; or the de- RAT requires no additional per
stroyer could pursue the submarine sonnel; the normal crew of the ship
and attack at close range. If the can operate and maintain the RAT
destroyer pursued the submarine it weapon system after brief training.
had to leave its station and expose How little maintenance it needs be
the convoy to a potential attack came evident during a recent six
from other submarines. In either month cruise of a RAT equipped

__case the submarine had ample time destroyer in the West Pacific.
/'. '.0 launch its own t?rpedoes against Who Developed RAT

_ the. convoy and agamst the destroy- The Bureau of Ordnance assigned
er Itself, and a good chance to get the design, construction and instal-

. away. lation of the launcher to the Puget
New Attack l\lethod Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremerton,

RAT has changed all this. As soon Washington; the torpedo was de
as the ship's sonar begins tracking veloped by Clevite Research Cor
the submarine it starts feeding the poration, Cleveland, Ohio; the ,de
information to the fire-control sys- velopment and production of the
tern. Within less than a minute fire fire control' system to Librascope,
control has computed the aim point, Inc., Glendale, California; and. the
the launcher swings into firing po- design, development and testing of
sition, the launcher door opens and the missile to NOTS. The detection
the missile roars into the air. The system was already in existence,
airframe separates from the tor- provided by the Bureau of Ships.
pedo, carrying the rocket shell with In addition, NOTS was charged
it, while the torpedo continues on with the technical direction of the
its trajectory to enter the water at entire program and with organizing
a point where it has the best chance and supervising the testing of the
to detect and attack the submarine. first installation of the weapon sys
All this time the submarine com- tem aboard ship. In this latter task
mander, deep below the surface, NOTS was assisted by Librascope,
doesn't even realize that he is be- who was awarded' a prime contract
ing attacked. late in the development phase and

When he detects the torpedo, it is who, in addition to furnishing the
usually too late to escape. And the fIre-control system, coordinated the
destroyer did not have to leave its documentation and assisted in the
screen station, exposing the convoy, procurement of the hardware and
and to chase after the submarine, its installation aboard ship.
exposing itself. If more than one This installation, except for the
submarine is present, the destroyer launcher, was made at the Long
can fire another missile immediate- Beach Naval Shipyard. The credit
ly and two more within -a few sec- for successfully completing the pro
onds; reloading the launchers takes gram on schedule is due to the .ef
less time than locating the new tar- fective cooperation of all the naval
get. RAT kills subs without ex- activities and private contractors
posing its mother ship. and subcontractors involved.

RAT Is a Bargain RAT was first revealed to the
RAT provides an immense tacti- public at a Pasadena press confer

cal advantage at relatively low cost. ence held on February 10, which
We don't have to build new ships was attended by 60 newsmen repre
to accommodate RAT, it fits into i senting 40 news media.
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provided all essential logistic sup
port at San Clemente Island and in
torpedo ranging off Long Beach.

The Technical Officer was part
of the RAT team, creating and re
viewing design concepts for the
RAT weapon system and insuring
compatibility between the technical
design and fleet requirements.

In particular, LCdr. R. G. Doug
las made significant contributions
to the transfer at sea system and
the launcher loader design.

s~~ePt~!~n2:~-zm~~,tthe
Supply Department has processed
over a million dollars in purchases
in support of the test and evalua-
tion program. -

These purchases represent a con
siderable volume of work on the
part of the Purchase Division, Pasa
dena-a large percentage were open
market purchases of less than $1,000
each;' many were negotiated pur
chases up to $5,000 each; all the
preliminary work on contracts in
excess of $5,000 was done in Pasa
dena prior to final action by
NPOLA.
'- A great many tcms of RAT ma
terial, both incoming and outgoing,
was handled by the Supply Depart
ment's traffic, shipping, receipt con
trol, and delivery organization both
at China Lake and Pasadena, in
cluding large NORD contracts is
sued by the Bureau of Ordnance.

Public Works
Department .

Normally routine construction
problems were greatly magnified at
the San Clemente IslanQ test ranges
due to the remote location, limited
transportation, and rugged terraia

The facility and sUIlPort require
ments fcn RAT were achieved by
the combined, concentrated efflilrts
of Public Works personnel at China
Lake and Pasadena.

Functioning as an organized task
team, they planned, built, and re
habilitated new and existing roads,
obtained necessary water and air,
transportatien of materials, erected
new buildings and structures, pro
vided and maintained necessary
land transportatiQn of personnel,
provided essential electrical power,
and performed a miscellany of oth
er duties in the area of general sup
port to the complex test program.

Other Support Services
The Administration DivisiQn, Pas

adena, provided a variety of sup
port services to the RAT project in
the field of presentations, secur
ity, safety, fire inspection, commu
nications, medical services, man
agement analysis, and management
services.

The Personnel Department's role
in the RAT program was one of di
rectly supporting the technical ef
fort. Since the principal line or
ganization involved was the Under
water Ordnance Department, the
Personnel Division in Pasadena was
the servicing personnel group, pro
viding advice and assistance on em
ployment, po s i ti 0 n classification,
and utilization of personnel.

The Community Manager Is re
sponsible for providing, adequate
living conditions for the people who
develop ordnance weapons for the
Navy. This was no small item in the
Preparation and final acceptance of
RAT. In addition to serving project
personnel living at China Lake, the
Department of Community Affairs
provided housing, as required, for
Pasadena, BuOrd, and contractor
personnel engaged in work on the
program.

anism through the use of an arm
ing device.

As a result of these field tests, it
was further determined that the
two-stage parachute system used in
the RAT might prove useful for tor
pedo releases from high perform
ance jet aircraft.

Research Department
Early designs for RAT were sim

ulated on the Reeves Electronic
Analog Computer by personnel of
the Research Department. Predic
tions of the performance were made
by ballisticians for the design en
gineers as they continually sought
to improve the RAT.

REAC also allowed the ballisti~

cian to simulate the way in which
the RAT would be launched from
aboard ship.

The wind created by the mov
ing ship plus the actual winds that
are blowing over the sea at the in
stant of launching can change the
path which the RAT follows and,
hence, have a dire£t influence on
where the RAT will enter the wa
ter. Since it is desired to place the
RAT in the water near the target,
the wind effect must be known be
fore launching so that apprepriate
corrections can be made within the
fire control equipment. In this
phase of the work, the aeredynamic
characteristics of the RAT were
furnished by the aerodynamicists of
the Research Department. ,

Engineering Dept.
During the development of the

RAT system, the Engineering De
partment contributed llGlth hard
ware and production engineering to
the overall program.

The shops of the Manufacturing
Division designed the tlloling and
produced the first airframes as well
as components of the first torpe
does.

The Product and Production En
gineering Division contributed to
the refinement of the design of the
RAT system including the airframe
and related equipment. '

Inspection of components for RAT
was performed by the Quality En
gineering Division. As a result, the
development tests had that neces
sary validity which comes from
using components of known char
acteristics.

Technical Information
Department

As anyone in a weapon d.evelop
ment organization kno-ws, more
than hardware goes into the devel
opment of an effective weapon sys
tem like RAT. The effective prose
cution of such a program requires
written reports, film reports, li-'
brary services, patent coverage, pro
ject presentations, and other infor
mational services. In this connec
tion, the Technical Information De
partment was able to assist the Un
derwater Ordnance Department in
providing the Fleet with this im
portant contribution to American
anti-submarine defenses. '

Operations and
Technical Officers

The Operations Division, under
LCdr. William T. Waters Jr., con
tributed significantly to the de
velopment and BuOrd evaluation of
the RAT weapon system. Fleet liai
son, including obtaining the assign
ments of the USS DEHAVEN, USS
RAZORBACK, USS REMORA, USS,
PICKING, USS LEONARD F. MA
SON, and USS PABACUTIN, was
the responsibility of this division.

LCdr. Waters' small boat crews

rRAT' Is a
All Station
Weapon Development

- Department
Project RAT is an example of

the vision and foresight to be found
at the Bureau of Ordnance and its
field stations.

Albert Wertheimer of the Bureau
of Ordnance, assisted by Harry Silk,
recognized the need for a new anti
submarine we a po n. \Vertheimer
reasoned that if and when sonar
detection devices were improved, a
new weapon with a very short tran
sit time would be needed to exploit
this new sonar potential.

His new idea of projecting the
torpedo aerially was contained in a
very general way in the task as
ment sent to NOTS called "Im
provement of Ahead-Thrown Wea
pons."

With no specifications or require
ments, other than the mission of
the weapon, the Anti-Submarine
Branch of the Rocket Department
(now Weapons Development De
partment) undertook to demon
strate its feasibility and within a
year after active work was started,
succesful full-scale demonstrations
were completed.

Those members of the Anti-Sub
marine Branch who helped prove
the feasibility as well as maintain
the NOTS design philosophy of sim
ple, reliable, maintenance-free ord
nance were Barney Smith, Jim
Bartling, and Jerry Saholt.

Special note should be made of
Harold Johnson, an employee of the
former Explosives Department, who
made a valuable contribution to the
design of the first test vehicles.

Also, the Aeroballistics Division,
Research Department, and the Man
ufacturing Division, Engineering
Department, made a very signifi
cant contribution to the project in
those trying early days.

It is with pride of accomplish
ment that the men of the Anti-Sub
marine Branch review the early
days of this project that has been
so successfully brought to conclu
sion by the Underwater Ordnance
Department.

Weapons Planning
Group

Early in the program, the Cen
tral Evaluation Group) predecessor
to the Weapons Planning Group)
undertook a study" to estimate the
effectiveness of the small ASW tor
pedo when rocket projected against
submarine targets, which had been
detected at extended ranges.

This study indicated that the
rocket-projected torpedo would pro
vide one of the most effective means
of taking full advantage of the im
proved submarine detection capa
bility of new shipboard sonar equip
ment.

On the basis of this and other
studies, together with favorable re
sults obtained from field firings at
China Lake, the Bureau of Ord
nance decided to undertake a full
scale development program.

Test Department
From the beginning of the RAT

program, the Test Department
helped in the development of the
missile by conducting tests at China
Lake for evaluation of the missile,
its components, and launching sys
tem. These tests were concerned
mostly with the timer, rocket boost
er motor, airframe, air-stabilizer,
parachute, torpedo, dud jettison,
launcher, and weapon balli~tic eval
uatioa

In addition to range facilities, the
Test Department provided the pho
tographic and special instrumenta
tion to acquire the test data, and
provided data assessment services.

The testing at China Lake was
handled by the Project Engineering
Division, Test Department. Project
engineers for the' tests were E. D.
Simmons and C. H. Wilson.

Aviation Ordnance
. Department

Early RAT tests on the Aviation
Ordnance Department's "Charlie"
range provided data collection and
furnished valuable aerodynamic in
for mat ion leading to design
changes, improvement in the air
frame and the parapack can.

One important development im
proved the parapack's reliability by
locking the parachute release mech-
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Product·of
Teamwork

TORPEDO DEVELOP:MENT DIVISION-J. A. Smith (left), associate
divisiol\ head, discusses RAT nose cap and parapack design with
\Valdo Bemis, who was in charge of deployment mechanism development.

ROCKET EXPERTS-Viewing RAT display and model are personnel
who served together in the Anti-Submarine Branch of the Rocket De
partment during the early phases of the RAT development program.
They are (L to r.): Bernard Smith, Head, Central Staff; Donald Stoehr,
Bombardment \Veapons Branch; and James T. Bartling, Head, Surface
Weapons Division: Another contributor was Frank H. Knemeyer.

Product Engineering Division.'••
(Continued from Page B-2) Prince, step-by-step photographs by

- ing, D. W. Anderson's branch pro- Arthur Block, and illustrations and
vided drawings and .specifications. visual aids by Richard Frederick.
Other documentation came from Dr. Many others in J. H. Jennison's
Catherine Campbell's PUblication Product Engineering Division also
and Photography Branch, particu- helped to make RAT a success and
larly progress reports by :Martin to make it ready for prod.uctioa
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~RAT'
Systems Operations

Division
One of the nrst assignments of

. the Systems Operations Division
was to complete development of the

; RAT Weapon System and to evalu- ~
ate its potential. ( •

D. A. Kunz, heading the division, ~

was assigned as RAT Project Man
ager and Frank White as Assistant
Project Manager. Under their direc-_
tion, the design and development
was completed and the planning
and conduct of the Bureau of Ord
nance evaluation was performed.

As a result of the task team con
cept employed, the design and in
stallation of the first complete RAT
system was accomplished aboard
the USS DEHAVEN by the precise
day scheduled. This date, set more
than a year earlier, was met de
spite a number of critical problems
that developed in the final months
of the project.

Frank White, head of the field
branch, planned the development
and evaluation test program. Pro
ject Engineers Dick Heller, Gleb
Spassky, Dale Willhite, John Phil
lips, and Gene Rowden, planned
tests, designed equipment, and guid
ed the final development and evalu
ation program.

John McCool, head of the elec
ttonics and instrumentation branch,
and Bill Squire provided the design
concept for the RAT timer, Chang
ing it from an AC t. DC circuit.

The instrumentation systems were
conceived and operated lIy Joe Vet
ter. He was assisted by Don Davey,
Bill Schneider, Di£k< Hamilton, and
Sam Wolfe. ~

Jim Tayler and Jack Sayre were
responsible for the launcher and 
missile compatibility and the design
of handling equipment.

Cliff Stock, heaQ of the range
branch, completed the installation
of the system at the Long Beach
Naval Shipyard and conducted the
BuOrd evaluation abeard the USS
DEHAVEN. He was assisted by~ •
Carpenter, Ray Musgraves, Jer{· ~
Nelson, Louis Marquez, and th...._
crew at the Long Beach Naval Ship
yard.

Joe Taber, also of the range
branch, took the heart of the RAT
-the torpedo-and conducted Qe
velopment tests making it a suita
ble payload for RAT.

Handling the missile assembly
were Frank Millard, Herman Tor
kelson, Jack Zaun, and Lament
Shina '

In charge of photography were
Harold Gnad, Pat Patterson, and
Bill Macy.

Milt Blatt, head of the laboratory.
branch, performed comprehensive
environmental tests on the mis
siles. Howard Wheeler tested the
components of the missile in the en
vironmental laboratory, and Frank
Baldwin and Clark Albin instru
mented the missiles and launcher
aboard ship taking environmental
data on vibration and shock.

H. A. P. Smith was the expert on
timers in the missile and developed
the brake in the timer servo unit.

The Bureau of Ordnance accept
ed the evaluation results, recom
mending to the Chief of Naval Op
erations that the RAT System was
technically acceptable and ready for
'operational evaluation.

At the present time, Milt Blatt'is
responsible for the functions of
technical direction of the RAT pro
gram.

n

Later the cost was cut in half by
substituting a styrofoam wedge ce
mented into the fin for the poured
plastic. The final result of product
engineering was an airframe which
had good producibility and weighed
25 per cent less than the early de
velopment models.

Dom Veronda and others working
with him in Materials and Process
Branch specified materials and
worked out corrosion protection. .c

Fred Anderson and his Manufac
turing Branch kept up with the de
mand for airframes for develop
ment testing, ballistic firings, and
BuOrd and OpDevFor evaluations,
despite last-minute design changes.
Ken Leisge made experimental air
frames as a metalsmith, and later
took the lead inspecting the air
frames made by two industrial
firms.

Shipping containers for service
use were developed by Norman
Horn and his Packaging Section.
Of the twelve containers used for
RAT, the large coffin container for
the assembled weapon was the
toughest problem. It had to be
rugged and light weight to rermit
transfer at sea from ammunition
ship to destroyer. The weldcd alum
inum container weighs only 316 Ibs.
and protects the missile against
weather exposure and rough han
dling.

Good documentation is essential
in a big development project. In ad
dition to producibility and packag-

(Continued on Page B-3)

SYSTE1US OPERATIONS DIVISION-8hoWl\ at a division conference
on RAT (I. to r.) are: l\lilt Blatt, Head, Laboratory Branch; D. A. Kunz,
division head; R. Heller, engineer; l\L Van Reed, assistant division head;
and Frank White, Head, Field Branch.

engineer; C. G. Beatty, Head, Torpedo De~elopment

Division; J. H. Jennison, He~ Product Engineering
Division; and W. Eo rocks, systemS analyst. Absent
are J. A. Smith, Associate Head, Torpedo Develop
mel\t, and D. Cozen, Head, Missile Development.

Guidance and Control
Division

Seven extensive simulation analy
sis programs were conducted on the
RAT payload. Over 7000 simulation
homing runs, each equivalent to a
water run against a submarine,
were made. Numerous significant
technical changes were made iii the
weapon based on these analyses.
Utilizing the simulation homing fa
cility provided a means of estab
lishing required performance cri
teria that could not have been es
tablished without very extensive
and costly sea-run programs.

The hydrodynamic characteris
tics of the payload were determined
by Tom Lang and Louis Lopes. Un
der their direction, the hydrody
namic performance was determined
analytically and sea-run tests were
defined to confirm this analysis.
The hydrodynamic and simulation
homing analysis greatly reduced the
development time and cost required,
in addition to providing an im
proved weapon system.

Personnel directly responsible for
the simulation analysis are as fol
lows: James Greil, Lloyd Maudlin,
Hiroshi Mori, Robert Schroeder,
Kenneth Simmons, Julius Stegman,
Jay Adler, and Lester Fryslie.

~ PropUlsion Division
The propulsion Division contrib

uted to the RAT program by per
forming supporting research and
offering consulting services. The
Applied Mechanics Branch deter-
mined a rational water-entry shock
specification for the torpedo by
analyzing the response spectra tc
actual shocks recorded in the field

l An additional analysis was mad!
Iof the problem of parachute releas€Iduring the water-entry.

Product Engineering
Division

Engineering for production has
paid off in RAT. Harry Humason
and other engineers and production
specialists working with him pro
duced many workable ideas. Thes€
practical improvements he 1p e d

~ make RAT relatively easy to pro·
"duce. '

The most striking improvement
was in the airframe where cost was
reduced 50 per cent. 'The fins arc
an example. Replacing the internal
aluminum framework with plastic
foam poured into the fin shell re
duced cost 64 per cent and eliminat
ed 164 blind rivets. Then a very dif
ficult seam weld was replaced
by a simple spot-weld construction.

TEAMWORK-Key personnel in the RAT program
at NOTS Pasadena (reading clockwise) are: Cdr.
J. J. O'Brien, Officer in Charge; D. J. Wilcox, Head,
Ul\derwater Ordnance Department; D. A. Kunz, Head,
Systems Operations Division; L FreinkeJ, systems

TorPedo Development
-Division

c. G. Beatty and J. A. Smith,
Head and Associate Head respec
tively" of the Torpedo Development
Division, carried out the develop
ment, design and test of all the mis
sile accessories required for the
RAT weapon. ,

The accessories for the weapon
consist of a two-stage parachute
stabilization system, a parapack, a
velocity-actuated par~chute deploy
ment mechanism, stabilizer release
mechanism, and a torpedo nose cap.
This program was under the direc
tion of C. C. Wheeler, head of the
accessories branch, and E. B. Osuch,
head of the mechanical design sec-
tien at the time. .

Development of the deployment
mechanism for the two-stage sta
bilizing system, under Waldo Bemis
as Project Engineer, enabled the
use of an existing torpedo, with
very little modification to withstand
parachute opening loads, and pro~

vided a closely controlled and pre
dictable trajectory for the weapon.
.'The torpedo nose cap develop-

ment, under Project Engineer Earl
Howard, employed new techniques
to absorb water entry shock forces.

The development program re
quired the design and development
of special test devices, instruments,
and techniques. lvlembers of the
division who ably supported the
main areas of effort, in addition to
those persons mentioned above,
were Fred Eaton, A. Livingston,
and A. Blaemire.

UOD Plays Lead Role I
I'
!
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MISSILE DEVELOPMENT" DIVISION - Collaborating on the RAT
program (L to r.) are: Paul Reichert, Head, Engineering Bral\ch; Ed
Perry, Head, Fire Control Bral\ch; John Fogarty, engineer; Don Cozen,

,diVision" head~ Robert Beresford, electronic scientist; and Tom Cloer,
mathematician.

Missile Development
Division

EJarlY' in the RAT program, the
\experimental and lievelopmental ef
fort was fftCused in two branches
the analysis branch, lleaded by W. '
E. Hicks, and the engineering
branch. headed by Don Cozen.

These hranches, working togeth
er, integrated the development of,
com.ponents intG the missile sYS-;
tem.. Key persoRnel also assisted in t
the areas of fire control, timer, and
date. analysis, until the evaluation I

had been completed. I
Layout of the missile' and com-:

patabHity of missile components
airframe design, and coordination
of environmental tests" of the mis- i
sile anli its compenents were ac-'
complished by Paul Reichert and
Tom Boyle, with the analysis branch,
specifying .uilt-in physical and op
eratienal characteristics. Involved
here, alsG, was coordination on de
velopment matters" and incorpora
tion of necessary modifications.

Timer development for the pro
ject was conducted by Robert Beres
ford and involved contracts with i
Bulova Watch Company and Be-I
lock Instrument Corporation for
electronic and electro-mechanical
mechanisms respectively.

Concurrent with development of
,the missile anc! component hard
'ware were the system performance
analyses and, later, laboratory tests
ani range firings to establish the
baliistles characteristics of the mis·
sileo The analysis branch coordinat
ed this program with the fire con
trGI system effort (of which Libra~

_scope was prime contractor), sonar,
and other sbipboard equipment. De
termining fire control requirements
and proYiding technical direction to
Librascope was Ed Perry, assisted

. by Tom Cloer, Frank Ludwig, and
Ina Sq\iire.

Liaison was main.tained with the
Naval Proving Groune1, Dahlgren,
Virginia, for fire control range cal
culaticms. Concurrently, for ballis
tic accuracy, Charles Black moni
tored the firing rouads.

Assisting in evaluation of the tor
pedo payload in the RAT environ
mental tests were Robert Bickel
and Steve Gaspar.

John BascQm designed, built, and
modified the China Lake and San
Clemente Island range launchers
for the RAT missile.

John Fogarty, under guidance of
Paul Reichert, and later Jesse
Rowe, acted as range projeet engi
neer for Pasadena during the China
Lake development and ballistic
round firings.

CeordinaHon of missile-launcher
il\terface design with the Puget
Sound Naval Shipyard was handled
by Rolilert Hudson. Both mechanical
design and shipooard electrical con
trol circuits were established by
joil'lt aetion flf NOTS and Puget
Sound. -

Cdr. Hickey and Messrs~Hoffman,
Bishop, and How of Puget Sound
built and installed the launcher on
the USS DEHAVEN for evaluation
tests at the Long Beach-~n Cle
mente area.

The analysis branch also provid
ed the instrumentation require
ments for the system evaluation,
and later participated in the BuOrd
evaluation.

Assistance in data reduction and
film analysis of various type tes~s

was rendered by Bea Humason, Eu
nice Schweitzer, and Alice Ander
son.
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